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p. A. Stebbins has, at Considerable ex-
pose repaired his •Hay-Seales,.. and he

now weigh any draft of more 'than
'twenty pounds with unfailing exactness.

. ,
..

itt are requested to notice that an
election for Trustees of the- Coudersport.
Academy will be held at the Court House

lon t le second Friday EITh) of August
nilt. A generalattendance of.the stock-
holders is requested. r_i_,... ... ~. --

We had very cold weather during Sat-
',day, Sunday and Monday—nearly a

frat'every night. This ii;the place for
city {'elkswho would escape the city dog-
days,l to come to. Try it

S.--Wednesday noon we are Ali-
.eriagwith cold, in woolen clothes, at that!

153

7hc other day, ayoung friend of ours,
meted for his ready expression of dry and
sarcastic jokes, was, with another young
zum, drawing a light wagon with 'some
iboards on it along Main street; when a.

:merchant, standing on his store steps,
laid to him, "There goes a good span of
auks!" Ors. without looking round,
fid to a person passing on the sidewalk,
in a 'tone of voice that S.-could hear ea-

"How natural it is for a jackass to
bray at every mule he sees !" S. retired
behind his counter, no doubt satisfied
,with, his experiment at catchinga Tartar.

*"Alas Troy the land of Priam lives
only' in song!" and (says the McKean
Cittfen,) the ..Free Nigger Bumper has
taken a dog -trot in the same direction as
we learn from a paragraph below, clipped
from the Tioga Agitator. We only hope
that when Cotter leaves-Coudersport, he
will not imitate his stampede from St.
3lary's and leave a bill for boarding un-
paid. • In Cotter's Valedictory—(Cotter
hends the article "Antiquary" for the dif-
ference between these two words is un-
known to Cotter)—in his Valedictory we
Fay; Cottersays,"deliver me from M'Kean
partners!" Ihis M'Kean partner were
living to-day he would say "deliver me
from Cotter !" But he is dead now.—
This "M'Kean Partner" loaned to Cotter
when he went to St Mary's one hundred
dollars. -This "•M'Kean Partner" also
went to St. Mary's' with Cotter and la-
bored for him. After Cotter ran away,
thiS young man came back to_ Smcthport
poorly clad, and penniless.. He subsist.
ed mainly upon charity for some time and
died. If Cotter had paid him the 8100
ind his boayd bill at Luhr's Hotel, St.
Mary's, his "IVl'Kean Partner's" pillow

I would.liave been softer in his last sick;
mess. But farewell to Cotter and his Free
Nigger Bumper. Where will he tarn

. up next ?'

New Publications.
ITALY, AND TIIE WAR OF 1859—giving a

history of the causes of the War, with Rio-
graphical sketches and finely engraved Por-
traits of the Heroes together with the offi-
vial accounts of the Battles of Montebello,
Palestro„Magenta,-&c., &c., and Maps of It-
My'Austria. and all theadjacent Countries,
by MADAME JULIE DE MARGUERITTES, with an

t introduction by Dr: R.(Shelton Mackenzie.
Hitndsomely bound in one volume, 12m0.,
cloth, price $1,25; and published by G.
EVANS, 439 Chestnut Ss., Philadelphia.

, "ITALY AND THE WAIL or 1859." This
landsome volume, written by Madame Julie
de Marguerittes, and suitably illustrated with
Maps and Portraits, has just been published
by G. G. Evans (the original Gift Book Pub-
fisher) of Philadelphia, at_ the low price of
$1,25, and is as well timed as it is well exe.
cued. The design is to show Italy in her
PAST and PaEsEir, so that thereader may un-
derstand on what grounds she bases her ex-
pectancy of a glorious Ivuture ; with this view
theauthor, who has travelled largely through
Europe, and has resided for a considerable
period in Milan, with visits to the other great
cities of.1:sly'describes places with which she
s acquainted, and. personages whom she in-
timately knew. The statist,ics.of the various
States now engaged in hostilities. are given,
with biographical sketches of the Sovereigns

, generally, and Statesmen, whom the war has
.thrown into prominency. A great deal of

1 personal anecdote is introduced, which .very
moth adds to the spirit and acceptability of

1 the work. The causesofthe war are fully
sad fairly developed. and there is appended
in authentic' account of the war itself up to
the present time, including the official reports
d the various battles, and the, chivalrous ex-
ploits of General Garribaldi,the gallant Guer-

i villa leader.
-We notice that in an introduction to the
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Work, Dr. It. Shelton Mackenzie, Literary and
Foreign Editor of "The Press," (Philadelphia)
:very warmly eulogizes its designs and execu-
tion.
-.keOpy pr ,Ple 'look, and a handsome pros-

kill, will be sent by mail, post-paid, upon re-
reipt of $1,25 for the book, and 21 cents for
postage. •

A new Classified Catalogue of Books and
lifts, with inducements to 4gentp, wlll be
ent free, on application.
Address - G. Q. EVAZ:S,

439 Chestnut Street Philadelphia, Pa.
ECTURES FOR THE PEOPLE; by the Rev.

Svowsu Bnows, of tlie Myrtle Street
Chapel, Liverpool. First Series. With a
Biographicat Introductionby Dr. R. Shelton
Mackenzie. Published under s special ar-
rangement with the Author. One volume,
12tu0., cloth, with a Steel Pprtrait. ?rice
sl,oo.

OPINION OF THE ENGLISH PRESS,
"We have read Mr.H. S.Brown's, Lectures,

with much satisfaction. Mr. Brown knows
how to speak 'the people.' •He has almost
!very qualification for it, if we may judg
from his printed addresses. There is no maud-
lin sentimentality about him; but all is health-
ful as the breeze on the bill. There is no clap-
trap; he is both too . honest and too earnest
for that. There is neither a Pharisaic scorntrriee, nor any effeminate apoligizing for it,
bat a wiseChristian man's righteous hatred of
ill who knows how to look on those who are
tis-degraded as his brethren. He speaks to
4epeople almost as one of themselves, only

_

frdmu.itigher_ level .1 and though lie uses their
-daily .libruseCyli-he does not therebyitandei
to 'vulgarity: has a happy ,ticortairittuicewith,Our homely common sense.proverbs i-andernploys• therm tellingly. There L§ no-affec-
tation of extraordinary ''coneernfor WOO'or their rstrinis but their is that real% manly
conceri-Which can , afford to ilis:pedsii: with
profession, 'atid to express itselfeheitly. In calm
brit brave and .sensible earnest, endeavor*
The proverb, 'Much' cry and little:ll,64'4°u.rev reverse in his case, .His true desire to
benefit the people is partly shownby the pains;
with which he collects.and prepares 'the sta-
tistics of vice, Toverty, diseases, &c., in order
that his, well.marshalled facts may preach to
the understanding. The genuineness of his
earnestness is evinced by the cherfulness
with which it toils along thehighway -of com-
mon sense. He has no recourse to reckless,
undiscriminating charges, and is too strong
for exaggeration. Truth is enough for him;
would that this were no distinction! While
he faithfully touches the worst vices, yet you
never feel that theTensor himself must have
a coarse taste or prurient imagination. These
Sunday afternoon lectures are not' sermons,'
nor intended to be. In them he grapples
with acknowledged evils; butstill,while open-

ing the eyes of the people to the real nature
of much of what their daily life too often is,
and showieg what it might he, he is never
ashamed of the. Gospel of Christ, nor charge-
able with even seeming to. let them go away
with the inipression that anything else, and
not the kingdom of heaven, is the-first thing
to be sought. In Mr. Brown we have a man
who, we should judge,•can afford to gowhere
any classes of God's creatures are domestic-
ated, for he is strong, and his strength is
holy."—Honthey C/zristian Spectator.

A copy of book, with a splendid gift, will
be sent by mail, post-paid, upon the receipt of
one dollar and twenty cents.

A new Classified Catalogue of books and
Gifts, with inducements to Agents, will be
sent free on application. •

Address all orders to
G. G. EVANS, Publisher, •

439 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pa

DIED:
HALL—At Farnier's Valley, McKean Co.,

on Saturday, 23d inst., LAWBEECE, sonof ADA..
LINE and the late JORDAN HALL, aged 6 years.

A sweet bud of promise has faded and
withered on earth, but it will bloom again
in Heaven with unfading beauty.: A.

BOYINGTON—At Roulet, July 23d inst.,
LAMA NETTABOYINGTON. daughter of Wm. and
Prudence Boyington, aged 2 years and five
months.

Little Netta was a child of much love-
liness, and we deeply sympathise with the
bereaved parents and relatives in her early
decease. J. L., Jr.

I am also requested to pen the follow-
ing lines for publication.
The Angel of Death has rode by on the blast,
And the mourners II cep over the dead ;

lie breathed on her beautiful form as he pas-
ed,

And herspirit forever had•fled.
I saw thee, pale sufferer, when sickness and

pain
Were fearfully working thy doom ;

I saw the destroyer had seized.on thy frame,
And I knew thou wert ripe for the tomb.

I saw thee, when placed in the coffin of rest,
And loved ones were weeping around,
Thy repose seemed as calm as the sleep of the

blest
And thy lips murmured forth not a sound.
Pale, pale ii thy cheek, where thewarm blood

once flowed,
And cold as the marble thy brow,
But thy spirit has fled to the blissful abode
And thy parents do mourn for 'thee now,
Still, still is that bosom that heaved With thy

breath,
And closed are thy eyes from the light;
Thy voice, still remembered, is silent in death,
And gone with thy smile once so bright.

O'er thy (narrow abode the fresh' earth has
arose,

And the 'grass o'er thy dwelling shall ware,
Yet'how blest and Low sweet is thy tranquil

repose
In thy long peaceful sleep of the grave.
But thy spirit has gone to its home in the skies
Where no sighing nor sorrow has birth,
And thou would'st not return from thy man-

sions on high
To dwell with the loved ones on earth. -

PRICE CURRENT.
Corrected every Wednesc.ay, by P. A. STEB-

BINS, wholesale and retail Dealer in Gro-
ceries and Provisions. Main Street,

COUDERSPORT, PA.
Apples, green, bush., $75 to 100

do- dried, " 250 325
Beans,
Beeswax, 1,1 lb.,
Beef, It

Beef Hides, "

Berries, dried, la quart
Buckwheat, bush.,
Butter, lb.,
Cheese, "

1 25 2 00

6 7
51

IO 18
1 00 1 50

15 - 16
8 12 It

Corn, bush., 100 1-12
Corn Meal. per cwt., 2 50 3 00 ,
Eggs, Te doz., 10 12
Flour, extra, St 3 bbl., 800 850

do double extra, " 850 900
Hams, lb.,
Hay, .0 ton,
Honey, lb„
Lard. "

12 14
10 00 11 00
"10 12,

12 16
Maple Sugar, per Ib., 8 10
Oats, ¢a bush., • - 37. :50
Onions, ti i 1 00 112
Pork, V bbl., - 21 50 . 24 00

do V lb., 10 12.
do is whole hog,' lb., G 7

Potatoes, 19 bush., 75 1 00
Peaches, dried, V lb., ' 25
Poultry, 111 lb.; 5 6
Rye, V bush., 100 11 12
Salt, V bbl., • 350

do V sack, 25
Trout, V i-bbj„ 6bo 6'50
Wheat, V bush., 150 175
White Fish, per. ir blal„ 600 .6 50
Wool, per. lb., 2B 35

'4l,lllloqiNeiliegis.
Announcements of Candidates, tiU Co. Con-

vention, $1 each; Independeht Candidates, till
General .glepijoii, all eases, DI An—
VANCF.

FOR sHERIFT,
Po.the .141ectors of.Potter Co:oily

Follow-citizens—Having long been a Fesi
dent of your county, (being among the first),
j offer myself Ss an independent candidate
for the office of Slipriff, at the ensuing election.
I do not offer myself through the solicitation
of any person, but becausel desire the office.
I have not the means nor the disposition, to
to hire any one to canvass the county for me,
or to do so for myself, desiring rather to-rest
my claim with the unbiased feelings of the
people, 'WM. CROSBY.

Homer, June 28, 1859.—*.

SPECIFIC
SPECIF.,IC
SPECIFIC
SPECIFIC
SPECIFIC-

IIMICEOPATIIIC REMEDIES,
BOMCEOPATIIIC REMEDIES,
HOMCEOPATHIC REMEDIES,
HOMIEOPATHIC REMEDIES,

• 1101ICEOPATIIICREMEDIES,
No. 562 BROADWAY.
No. 562 BROADWAY.
NO. 562 BROADWAY.'•
No. 562 BROADWAY.
No. 562 BROADWAY.

THE GREAT FEATURE
THE GREAT FEATURE
THE GREAT FEATURE
THE GREAT FEATURE
THE GREAT FEATURE

Of this. series of Domestic Remedies is that
each particular medicine is a- SPECIFIC for the
particular disease or class of diseasei whose
name it bears, and may'be relied upon for the
cure of that particular affection.' Hence'Iper-
sons suffering from a chronic disease or long-
strinding•ailment, in buying a case•ofBourn-
acvs'..Spacivics, obtain the particular one de-
sired in their case, and thus themselves make
a cure which otherwise would cost them many
dollars, and no smallamount of time and medi-
cal attendance, if, indeed it could be obtained
at all. •

Thus multitudes suffer from DvseErstA,Bl47
tors CONDITION, COS rivrsESS, BAD TASTE, COAT-
ED TONGUE and, DEBILITY, which is perfectly
controlled and cured by the.

DYSPEPSIA SPECIFIC.
There is scarcely a phase or form of this

disease which is not promptly. controlled and
ultimately cured by the use of this Specific.
Thousands who have suffered for years with
this "Bilious Condition" having purchased a
ease of thoseSpecifies, have obtained aperfect
cure and immunity from their oldcomplaint.

COUGHS. COLDS AND SORE THROATS. .
•

II which so frequently lead to
BRONCHITIS AND CONSUMPTION

are all in their early stage secured-by the -

- • COUOH -PILLS..
:Many carps of loug-_ standing Bronehitis and
irritating Coughs have been perfectly cured
by this -,speeitie. But more! many persons
have a specihe to colds and take them
from. the least pgposure. This:will be entire-
ly- relieved by the use of the COUGH PILLS,
as scores can testify from esperietiee:

-A 1/1 RR /I
is one of our most common and mott.trouble-
some diseases,- agaiuSt which the (lid Sohool
Medicines and even Hoinceopathip prescrip-
tions, Are of very little use, Yet hundreds of
persons have been cured of not only' recent
and fresh, but even long standing and obstin.
ate cases, of. CATARRH. by, the use of thit
specific. •_•.

One aged lady in Syracuse was thus- per-
fectly cured ofaCatarrh, which had annoyed
her all her life. A young lady. at one of our

first classboarding schools, who was seafflict-
ed with-this 'disease as to require snore than
forty handkerchiefsa weekrwaa entirely cured
in.a single week by this.§pecific. , •

- • -

bleeding and blind, is one of those common
and obstinate forms of disease which are so
difficult to cure on the ordinary methods, but
which find en entire and fundamental core
in the Piles Specific. True; timeisrequired;
but the Specific is pleasant to take, requires
neither diet nor restraint, and being followed
up a perfect cure is the result. Hundreds of
persons; in. purchasing_

a case,-of Specifics,
haveobtaineda cure for this- Most trying and
obstinate form of disease, which has been
worth to them ten times the.cost of the entire
set: Cases..of over twenty years' standing
have been cured with this simple Specific, and
we believe all may-be-cured,by _perseverance.

The case contains:the best
FEVER AND AGUE SPECIFIC;

known. A remedy without any deleterious
or poisonous substances, which not only cures
the ague, and old, mismanaged agues, but
may b.e relied upon as- a preventative when
persons are residing in a fever and ague dis-
trict.. It prevents .or protects upon the same
principle that vaccination prevents small-pox
or belladonnaprevents scarlet fever, by,pre-
,occupymg the syStem with true Specific.
Hundreds have been thus protected and cured.

The Ophthalmy Specifio
has proved a most invaluableremedy for SORE
EYES and EYELIDS, and for,_ WEAR and
BLURRED SIGHT. One lady in Indiana,who
bad been a sufferer from sore eyes for many
years, and for two years was entirely blind,
was cured perfectly by the Ophthalmy Specific
alone.

IfEADACHES,
to which ao many are subject, finds a curative
in the case.. There is a specific which relieves
atthe time of the attack/ and also one which
corrects the condition of the system upon
which it depends, and so destroys the: predis-
position to return.

• The Specific for the various forms of
- 'FEMALE 001 PLAINTS

have proved invaluable.. Old long standing
LEIJCORRHCEA: or WHITES, .are attended
with debility or 'exhaustion, and for -which
other forms of medicjne are of little value, are
fully controlled and cured by -the FEMALE
PILLS, while the specific for irregularities
control almost every form of Beauty, painful
or irregular menstruation.

PIARRIREAS AND SUMMER COMPLAINTS .
in adults or children are controlled like mag-
ic by the Diarrhera Pill, . while it may be
averred without the possibility of successful
contradiction, that the Dysentery Pills'are the
most perfect Specific for that disease known:

For the various forms of •

FEVERS, SCARLET FEVER, MEASLES,
and tither diseases of children, the 'Fever Pills-
may be safely and surely relied. upon. -

These Specifics are the prescriptions ofProf.
HUMPAREYS, used for years in his extensive
practice, and to the perfection ofwhich. he has
cevoted the resources of extensive knowledge,
experience and study. -

The public may rest -assured that during
the life-time of Dr. IL no one has been or
shall be intrusted with the preparation of his
Specifics, and he ,offers the guaranty of his
professional life and reputation that they shall
be just as he represents them.

They have now been before .the public for
five years • and have' everywhere won golden
opinions from the many thousands who have
used them.

Simple, free from intricacy; technicality, or
danger, they have become the -ready Tecourse
and aid of the. parent, traveler, nurse, or in-
valid, and have become the family physician
and medical adviser of thousands of families.
NoWhete have they been tried 'without having
been approved, and their highest appreciation
is among those who have knOwn them longest,
and most intimately. •

Every Family will find these Specifics all
they have been recommended: prompt, relia-
ble, simple and efficient ; often a friend, in need
and afriend indeed.
LIST OF SPECIFIC REMEDIES.

No. 1. FEVER PILLS—For Fever, CongestiOn
and Inhalant-ion of all kinds.

No 2. WORM PILLS—For Worm-Fever,
Worm-Colic, and \Vetting the Bed.

No. 3. BABY'S PILLS—For Colic, Crying,
Teething and Wakefulness, and Nervous-
ness of Adults.

No. 4. DIARRLICEA PILLS—For Diarrhoea,
Cholera Infantuin and Sommer Complaint.

No. 5. DYSENTERY PILLS—Mr Colic, Grip,.
ing, Dysentery or Bloody Flux.

No. 6. CHOLERA PILLS—For.Cholera, Chol-
era Morhus, Vomiting.

No: 7. COUGH PILLS—For Coughs, Colds,
Hoarseness, Influenza and Sore Throat.

No. 8. TOOTHACHE PILLS—For Toothache,
Faceache, and Neuralgia.. •

No. 9.: HEADACHE PILLS—For Headache,
Vertigo heat and Fullness of the Head.

No. 10. DYSPEPSIA PILLS—For Weak and
- Derano4l Stomachs; Constipation and

Liver Complaint.
NO. 11. FOR FEMALE IRREGULARITIES—-

scanty, Painful or suppressed periods.
No. 12: FEMALE PILLS—For Leucorilices,

Profuse Menses and Bearmg Down
No. 13. CROUP, PILLS—For Croup, Hoarse

Cough. Bad Breathing.
No. 14. 'SALT RHEUM PILLS—For Erysipp-

las, Eruptions, Pimples on the Face.
No. 15. RHEUMATIC PILLS—For Pain. Lame-

ness orSoreness in the Chest, Back, Loins,
orLimbs.

A.—For Fever and Ague, Chill Fever, Dumb
Ague, old mismanaged Agues. -

P.—For Piles, Blind and Bleeding, Internal
I or.External.

p.—For Sore, Weak or -Inflamed Eyes and
Eyelids, Failing, Weak or BlurredSight.

C.—For Catarrh, oflong Standing or recent,
either with obstruction or profuse discharge.

W. C.—For Whooping Cough, abating its
violence and shortening its course.

PRICES
Full set, 20 large vials in Morocco Case

- and.Book, t 5 00
Full set, 20 largevials, in PlainCase and

' Book . 400
Case of 15numbered boies and Book ,2 00
Case of any 6 numbered boxes and Book 100
Single numbered boxes, with direction; 25
Single lettered boies, with directions 50
Large plantation, or physician's case, 1 •

and 2 oz. vials' 15 00

OUR REMEDIES .BY MAIL.
OUR REMEDIES BY HAM
OUR REMEDIES BY,AIL.
OUR REMEDIES, BY MAIL.
OURREMEDIES BY NAIL.

Lobk over the list, make up a case of What
kind you choose, and- enclose the amount in
a Current note or stamps, by mail, to'our ad-
dress,. at N0.,562 Broadway, New York, and
the medicine will be duly returned by mail or
express, free ofcharge.. • , Address .

DR. F. 111.31PIIREY'S1 CO.,
No. 562Broadway,:cw York.

.`loll in Coudovort by D. W. SP NUR and
allprwiats. [46-tmo.)

-rauiri ItlatfittiOjOitC:
NEW'ar.WELRY ST011.E.

,

RH.. BUTTERWORTH havinlocated
. himself in this BoionghOn thestele of

J. 8., Smrru, on the cornerof SeCond and Main
streets, has openeda JEWELRYEHTAI3LISH-
MENT, for the purpose of
REPAIRING , .

• ,IYATCIIES, ,

-.CLOCkS, and "
JEWELRY.

Having some years' experience in the busi-
ness, I feel confident in giving thepublic GEN-
ERAL SATISFACTION; The patronage 'of
the public is solicited.. Please give me a e,all.
All work warranted or, no pay.

A general" assortment ofWatches, Clocks
and Jewelry on hand and for sale.

_ ,
doudersport, June 30, 1859..-48.

REMOVA.I4 !

E. OLMSTED has removed one
1.1 • door North, into the store formerly oc-
cupied by Schoonialer k. Jackson.- -

Thankful for past favors, I would solicit a
continuance of the very liberalpatronage here-
tofore 'bestowed, Which I shall endeavor to
merit by fair dealing and selling good articles

At Reasonable. Prices.
My stock, consisting of tho usual-variety of

DRY GOODS, • •
CLOTHING, - . •

. BOOOTS & SHOES,
HATS & CAPS,

• *GROCERIES,
CROCKERY, &c,,

is-_now large: and my intention is to sell
CHEAPER THAN EVER BEFORE !

GREAT REDUCTION on Lawns, Challe de
Laines, Dtantillas, Parniols, Mitts and other
Summer Goods. Prices reduced to CLOSE
THEM OUT- - -

ISAIAH 13LOOD ' S well-known
Scythes; of German-steel, Cast-steel and Sil-
ver-steel • also,•Snaths, Forks, Rakes,- and
many other Farming. Utensils, at the loWest
prices; constantly on hand.

BOOTS & SHOES—the largest stock
in the county. Especial care taken in select-
' to get those which arc good and durable:

• THE CLOTHING DEPARTMENT
is yell stocked, and prices will ho made satis-
factory. •

SUGAR, TEA, COFFEE, a full as-
sortment ofGroceries; Brooms, Pails Sze., at
low prices.

HEALTHY BREAD.
James Pyle's Dietetic Saleratus

Call and See
•

the Goods in 1:11Y NEW QUARTERS. For
Ready Pay, and on Credit to prompt-
paying customers, I shall sell at low figures.

D. E. OLMSTED.
Coudersport, July G, 1859.-46.

COUDERSPORT ACADEMY, 1859
REV. J. HENDRICK, A. PRINCIPAL.

SPRING and SLIMMER TERM commences
Tuesday, April 5

FALL TERM commences
Tuesday, August 23

Rates ofTuition :

Primary Branches, $2 50
~

Common English, ' • 3 50
Higher English, 'with Algebra, 4 75
Higher Mathematics, 6 00
Latin and Greek, 6 00
Drawing (extra) 2 50
Music. with use of Piano, (extra) 10 00
French, (extra) 2! 00
French, without other studies,. ' 500
Room Rent, each, 1 00

Zeic" Competent Teachers hare been secur-
ed furevery branch of Study. [3l.]

tl WARREN'S
icEw

0012 StiOß
. .

STORE
Mail. Street, ,:(nearly' apposite Baldivin

&'IBros. Grocery,).Wellsville,-Alle- '.1 1 ghany.
_---

Co., -8 7: 7. -

. .

,11114 E Proprietor of the above establishment
-1 Would respectfully infomthe inhabitants
of Couderipart, and Potter county generally,
th t he is now prepared to supply them With
B OTS, SHOES, GAIT RS, LEATHER-Fii,tii•'DINGS, 4•c., of every escription, at 'pri-
ces Which cannot fail to ult. We have on
hand,, and are constantly ceiving from New.
York; the finest assortmen of goods thatl can
be fOund in this portion o the' country,.l.and
will 'sell the same at prices 'which will 1

('DEFY COMPETITION.
SOLE LEATHER,

;UPPER LEATHER'S ZIP SKINS,
, 1 :FRENCH CALF,SKINS, (genuine),

PEGIS, NAILS, AWLS, and FINDLNGS, of ev-
ery description, in quantities to suit pureha-•
sers,lat .

REMARKABLY LOW PRICES % FOR CASH:
All goods sold,at our' establishment are of

the Best Quality, and w il l be. WARRANTED.
"Terms Cash Only. Give us a trial.

I GEORGE T. WARREN.
Wellsville, May 19, 1859.-40. 1 •
g6'orders sent by mail, or left at, the

JoutiNA.L.Orrtcs, Coudersport, willbe prompt-
ly raid carefully attended to.. .

-

741HEW STOCK
I or

t/tIMMER GOODS,
JUST RECEIVED BY

EzileSTßEElle
Low Prices

AND

FAVORABLE TERMS,
.

[ . . .

Cash and Short-Time Buyers.
......„_......

LADIES AND GENTLESEN: •
I'6l NOW RECEIVING my ',SUMMER

..,Stock, which embraces almost everything
usually liept by the Country Merchant— %

•rigy GOODS,
1 GROCERIES,
; • HARD-WARE,
1 ' BOOTS & SHOES, •

1 READY'rMADE CLOTHING,
• -

. HATS & OAPS,, .
CROCERY, &.c.;

all 'of which I propdse to sell at 10 figures,
for; cash or approved credit I ..

Call and Fee our GO IDS and PRI
CES. Being thdnkftd f.r past favors, I
hope to be able now to o; er more &cora
ble inducements: ' P. A.ISTEBBINS.

Coudersport, - May 25,1859.-40. '

NEW STOCK

SUMER ODDS
JUST RECEIVED BY

in.- Oswayo..-

1 Low Prices
,1 • AND
FAVORABLE TERMS

. 11 Cash and Short-Time-Buyers
AM NOW RECEIVING my Summer Stock,

whiehlembraceseverything' usually kept
liyla Country Merchaut-1—

DRY 'GOODS,-
GROCERIES; -

HARD-WARE,
BOOTS tt SHOES, '

READY-MADE CLOTHING, .

HATS 3- CAPS, •
CROCKERY, &

all of which will be sold at low figures for.
• 'ellish or approved credit.

• L GOOD TEAS FOR 45 CENTS,

Ltfies' Ftne.Congrees and other 'Gaiters, from
_ cts. to $1,06.

MESS STOGA. BOOTS, $2,50J • '
" ICALF "•

FINE IDE LAINES:
GOO( LAWNS, . , :

and all other goods inproportion, for Ready
Pay of most hinds.

lam Casll paid for GOOD LUMBER.
. C. 11. SIMMONS.

Cswayo, J"une 15, 1859..-43-IY.
•

I L•• S. COLWEL
1' 1 *ILL SELL 1 . .

Flotir; Meal
PEED, FISH, PORK &C.,

Clieaperthan . . ..

Ar OTEIER MERCHANT CAN SELL FOR
CASH,. - - .

and Will take in payment! all kinds_ of good[
,

iI. LUMBER•

I will also Pay Cash, for LUMBER.
Also, will pay the highest going prices in

:;CASH FOR WOOL.
.

cIiIUDEIISPoRTk June 2,9.., 18. 59.-1.1.6m0. , ,

SAY. 1I EXTRA
TWENTY PER CENT on FARMING TOOLS,
by going-to P. A. STEBBINS' and buy-
ing, as he has the.exclusive sale of the.

Be4-Pds,ley Scytheg, :-

agd the only plaCe where you will find them
int the county.

;GRAIN-CRADLES, SCYTHE:- SNATUS,
RAY FORKS, RAKES, ShOvels, Spaded,Coro-
Waves, Sickles,and Jefrord's Silver-steel. and
Cast-steel-Axes, and every thing isthe ilard-
ware line, ' . •

jyPewear our oldelothesand-board ortrielves,
sa as to give our customers neirly, All the
profits. Please-give us a call; one and all, at
tlipiold stand, and. we will try and 'do what
we advertise. • P. A: STEBBTNS.

',Coudersport, nue 1859.-Imo. I -
• ;I .

=1
• ,

- •

. " • ' 84111,001 •

• ays for a foZi course in theIfott
lie largest, most ostenslitpationliediai
est organized Commarcial piChool idtho tia/•

states.; I 11/

Si

INE

F212

• - - 1-t Ili'. . --miff
157 - Snidents 10,ttetiattew

daily, Ai1dre,14.:1859, i'ml 1
1 , •• . 1 ~. - -..'if.. .:::ivi.......

iiI . ~ -...•: 1..: ...f i4,

- Usual time to complete full eourniffkglllV.

6to 10 weeks iveiii Stu. Af, titiOti 1044*W
tin; is guaranteed to becoiniiateittluini*K

• 1 , „ • ,•,-. ~.ft. _,..,.tni
the Rooks of any, Businesk aeasVfl ilii.lclll.,
ein a salary offrom ' I, • ' ~ ~

C• ';'l ,lelU `)at

ssoo tw.4)4KL

Students enter at arty time --Tio',Viseltittiuto,e;
Review at pleasure. MEE

51 Premiums for best Pezunspiidp Airmili4Afk3
/85a- ir is

ns receiyea at ikati,irrteii.:Ministers' sco

FOL. Circular and Speclinelps of:W4Ang,A4l,
close two letter stamps, and; address.- 'l,l,

' - F. W. JESKINS,
• 10:9-1y*

• DENTISTRY::::`:7;
H. 1Allegany.B 1IEERe, : 13191, 11t;v0..9f
flounces to the people of Potter,MldrAi(P4';
joining Counties in Penn's", ;that.
nently establisked in Wellsyille,:iiiCilliNtls
paredto perform the various topettittiGnS
Dentistry. Especial attentkuttit..-B.ol4tectTiAt;
his style of inserting. ARPFIC/#1.4#EV1,4.
superior to any other; sfy,le,iiUrina; .4144
"Allen's ContinuouS ClUtn;'Alttrnliranted. Letters of inquiry trite:

Nov. 10; 1858.- :,11.5L-SHREAI3III7O

D. L. &M.HAINIE

13 ,

•-I • J

A COMPLETE. AS'ASORTIO4
SU•JPLMER,o---

DRY tx OLIZ -'2

BOOTS & SHOES, ,-.14-Vr'
cumERT, qiit9,o**4*Crockery &

Also, a good stock of misgEbLANEogsAt3k
School Books--,

STATIONERir „LC.;,
All of which they Will sell,4ASl:Gyir Or l.&

BE BOUGHT EL:SEWHEI*•ts' •• ' • •

THE C(IIVNIPIrwPRODUCE OF; Jot
TA427 : , Y IP: '''

• • •,', '._. s',•?' ....'% .1,
IN EXCIIANG1 44 FQII.-'o,oo§ll,

For Which the AIME T plawiikbeliat,4c
They can be found a all times, (Saturdikr

and Sunday excepted,) tat Xlm:StoreforMirlf
Occupied by D. BAKER, : : .T. ..-,'--:1, :

Is,•:*..i.-.:::.
- In Lewisville-:1
ready to wait upon Customers. , " ; --: -'."';

N. Rl—We harecomC Ibe Fpnelusiontilot,f
• ." ItEADV.' PAY rri ,z-,)i 7.,

1.5 better for all parties) a Cwc"-titinlVtlitT67,7
fore do business on thii•sYst6tii.l,"-''', 1'77,1 a?'

D., D. 1.. &111. 11. DANIF.r.f §P:,-
Ulysses, June 20, 1858...4.16152iiij1=4, !,ii z.

„

The American Situdierlywnifeus..
de of great utility and. benefituto "amotelt.
Persons .affliccted ITith,Orogeb!tisiAst
Dyspepsia, Liver coroplainti orKtdney intreoli
thins, can procure See•SUUs'ldEOitli'io td
these various diseases bitti'd lritiiiitsizSOrd •
by the AMERICAN TRADESCctmtiAsiiNcis.tlilll4
24 Frankfurt-st. • .•••': • !-Tf

THE am? 119izi6r1T!t4
YOUTH AND'IiA.TOHITIt

4llst Ttibilshet), ekliii;;2511a11011841,111
..-- A .FEW

RA TIONAV:tREitT:
lIENT'without Idediditur,

of Serrnatorrhea, or LocallWeakniiis, Nekettlri.
nal Emissions, Genital and Nervous Reiii)o7l
Premature Decay of thejysteen;lnapatetig-
and Impediments to Marriage generally,:

BY B. DE EildiEY
The important fact that; the intini alarming

complaints, originating in,the imfir,udetidiand
solitude of youth, may be' emiilyorinuifell-.
WITIIOI3I. MEDICINE, is intbisamallitreittitbiar.
ly demonstrated; and 'the entirelLpsic.ittnii
highly successful treatinent,aandoßteithfr iji.Author, fully explained, ;by. Means 'otriesllfti
even- one Is enabled to ciirtimilltiiiitigeitly-
andrat theleast possible eat.; •therebids,
ingall the advertised nostrumskif theidWi
• Sent to any addreis, gratikasll94,twin,
a scaled envelope, by,reinitting.APo6,lpl4)
two. postage stamps to Hit: Ii'DE:IIOEY 88
East 3lst,Street, New, York Cittl-'1"?'-!25:4-.

• ' -

HEAR ITEFLIEjtit-
,,,,Y.DOOIIS are alwaya ,open aniimidy,h)
"VI,receive custom. Haringopened)olo4-
smith'Shop in Colesianee formetly'peititi4d
by William RE3lllollll,ilritiiretrfitiribi
kinds, of customwork inrood stylnetkiL3irith
equal finish to iinrshopita:the:,,efitittly,l•Titit
Shop havingthien vacant;,for ntant lp vowl'Will take a little pains fa deserft, when;
Look for atall, ragged man, bat'alit g '
on one tide 'of his hiad,-.liitd,a filigpichevr of
tobacdoon theother sideiitbhiriiiterb4iscb
it. Call and see Hub. HITHHA

Colesburg, July 19, 1850, •.• • .z„


